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Students striking at Wednesday's rally. 

NewYorIc, N. Y. 10031 Friday, May 7, 1976 

2500 rally aga'inst budget cuts;' 
Carey supports move for tuition 

By David Wysoki 
More than 2500 students rallied in the North Campus quadrangle Wednesday to pro

test the budget cutbacks that have been im posed wpon the City University over the last 
eighteen months. 

Calling for the maintenance of the University's 129-year-old policy of free tuition, as well as the oon· 
tinuation of Open Admissions, the protest action received the support of the University Student Senate 
and the Professional Staff Congress, the City University faculty union. 

The demonstration also effec· 
tively reduced classroom stten. 

Marshak: departments' 'pettiness' 
keeps private fund records sealed 

dance, according to Israel Lllvine, 
Director of Public Relations, as 
most students boycotted their 
classes in support of the demon
stration. 

T.he North Campus rally start· 
ed early Wednesday morning and 
continued into the evening as 
groups of students attended sev· 
eral forums, including a discus· 
sion on the University's financial 
situation, and a legislative action 
meeting, which was addressed by 
Manhattan Assemblyman Andrew 
Stein. 

marched around the perimeter of 
the College as leaders of the ac· 
tion tried to persuade classes 
still being held to join the rally. 

Most of the students later 
marched oft' campus down 126th 
St. to the State Office Building, 
where several short speeches 
were made ·by leaders of the 
strike, and by Martin Sostre, a 
former Attica inmate_ 

By Liz Carver 
President Marshak acknowledged Tuesday that a sccret presidential discretionary 

fund, the Bernard Baruch Fund, ·'·has been expended," but he refused to explain where the 
money had gone. 

"We are asking the community 
for their support," Howard 
Swerdloff, one of the leaders, 
said from atop a car, a8 the stu· The President insisted that disclosing expenditures made from the funds would only stir faculty 

"pettiness!' The fund was worth over $68-thousand when Marshak came to the College in 1970. During the day, the protestors (Continued on 'Page 4) 
Marshak accused The CampWl, 

whieh' reported the diimppearance 
of The Ilaruch ·Fund. last weEk, 
of en'gaging in "a coordinated ef· 
fort to make trouble for the Ad· 
ministration. The Campus may 
succeed in getting dd of me. They 
. have such a nice, active cam
. paign. 

"I'm still not persuaded that 
any useful purpose would be 
served 'by making these dis· 
closures. People tend to be a little 
petty .about it, and it consumes 
time. One department may accuse 
me of favoritism," Marshak said. 
"My perceptions [about what Is 
fair] may Il()t be shared by the 
rest of the campus. I have to 
weigh the benefits and responsi. 
bilities." 

Marshak refused to explain the 
expenditures made from the Ba· 
ruch Fund, beyond saying that 
he had ~ought a piano for one 
department, "you can g.uess which 
one:' after a flre destroyed part 
of their equipment . 

.At the same .press .0Merence, 
Marshak reversed his statement 
of last week on Vice President for 
Communications and Public Af
fairs Robert Carroll's sa.lary. "My 
original intention had lbeen to 
split the salary between tax·levy 
and non tax-levy funds." 

Last week, Marshak said that 
his "original intention" had been 
to pay Ca.rroU's entire salary out 
of soft money. . 

(EED. vltleo eenter,· six tI'lIns: 
to go liS result 01 retrene_ent 

By David Wysokl 
In an effort to reduce the scope of the administrative operation at .the College, a re

organization of the central administration has continued to be implemented during the 
past two weeks, including the elimination of six Deanship positions, five Hig'her Edu
cation Officers, the Center for Education Experimentation and Development, and a large 
restructuring of the staff in the Business Office. 

At present, the exact total dollar savings created from the reorganization is not available. The 
elimination of CEED, however, is expected to save $liO·thousand annually, and the. elimination of the 
five Higher Education Officers, a title given to professional personnel who do not possess academic ere· 
dentials, is expected to save another $90·thousand. 
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II 13 black pr~fs call, hunger str!k~ 
< to protest City Uresegregatlon 

President Marshak said early 
this week that the administra· 
tive reorganization wlll continue 
to be implemented before any 
further academic cutbacks are 
re~lized. "We [Central Adminis· 
tration] have to face the situa
tion right in our own backyard," 
he said. 

Public Aff~irs, 'Robert Carroll. 
Positions filled by Dan Morin 
(Pre.Admissions Counseling), and 
Christine Valentine and Constan. 
tine Canutongenis, formerly from 
the CEED program were also 
eliminated. 

By Pamela Mahabeer 

Thirteen black English professors started on a 
three.day hunger strike Wednesday morning, -in 'Pro
test over what they charge was the "resegregation" of 
City University. They cited cubbacks in city and state 
financial support and the cuts outlined in President 
Marshak's retrenchment report as prime examples. 

The departmental members participating in the hunger 
strike believe the financial constraint imposed upon tho Univer

. sily would serve to resegregate the students of the University 
along racial lines and would also deny the "essential qualities 
of education" of the majority to its students. 

In addition to the strike, the faculty members have also 
volunteered "to take a pay cut" as a symbolic gesture in support 
of the University's policy of free tuition and Open Admissions, 
~~id Pr()f. Blanche Skumick (English), <lne of the strikers, "for 
white instructors accustomed to better preparation among stu· 
dents, his [Open Admissionsl was quite a shock, and it should 
be recognized 8S such." 

~; 
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Blanche Skurnlck" 

The elimination of the six 
dean's positions will include one 
dean, associate dean, or assistant 
dean each, from the Schools ()f 
General Studies, Education, and 
Engineering. Three other similllr 
positions will also be eliminated 
in other unon .. academic areae/' 
according to Gerald Kauvar, Spe. 
cial Assistant to the President. 
but will not ,be known until the 
affected individuals are notified. 

The elimination of the five 
HEO positions indude tW() of the 
three directors in the Office of 
Ethnic Planning and Develop. 
ment. Yolancta Sanchez (Puerto 
Rican Planning), and Gary Lee 
(Asian Planning), as well as Suo 
san Werbe, Assistant to the Vice 
President for Communication and 

Studies are now ·being conduct· 
ed by Provost Egon Brenner to 
"redeploy" the staff and opera· 
tions of the Business Offiee. AI· 
though he would not release the 
extent of the personnel !-'Eductlon 
in the office, Brenn.,. did say that 
there were already "an unusual 
number of retirements and resig. 
nations," but Ugreater economies 
and efficiency" would still have 
to be developed. 

Retirements and resignations 
w. i t h in academic departmellts 
throughout the College will also 
create a $1.2.million savings in 
the College's operating budget for 
next September, Brenner said. 
That savings represents the eli· 
mination of approximately sixty 
full·time professorial titles, most 
of which, according to Brenner, 
will remain unfilled. 
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i Editorial: 

I The action's in Albany 

/ 

The current student strike, w'hile deem- costs, one to seventy per eent. 
ed successful by its organizers, and while The :place to be, it seems, is in Albany. 
commendably non-violent, still seems to be. The people of City College, the Harlem com-
an action in the wrona place at the wrong munity and their representatives, are al-

l) ready more than convinced that budget cut-
time. Right now;there are two bills up for backs and tuition would be disastrous for 
vol!! in the State Legislature. Both of them the University. But many upstate legis-
would increase state aid to the City Univer- Jators are not, and Albany is the place to 
sity; one to 65 per cent of the operating reach them. 

Soft funds: flotsalD and jetsam 
SOlTY, we're just not buying it. The idea 

that secrets must be kept ft'om the faculty 
of the College, in order to allow Marshak to 
keep spending his slush funds without ques
tion, is thoroughly absurd. 

Campus of mounting a campaign, in con
Bpiracy with unnamed faculty, to drive him 
out of office. He doesn't seem to understand 
that his own wall of secrecy, of half-truths, 
is what's ,undermining confidence. 

But then, it's always 'been like that with 
the President. Ws difficult to find out how 
much money the Development Campaign 
raises, for example. Or what the eriteria 
really are for admissions to the Biomedical 
Center. And it's always because people 
might not. understand. But we understan'd 
well enOUgh. 

He also doesn't seem to understand that 
presidential discretionary funds belong to 
the office of the president, and therefore to 
the College, not 'him personally. The Col
lege, and the funds (at least some of.them) 
will be around long after he's gone and for
gotten. 

MarShak, It seems, eannot operate with
out secrecy. If one of his ideas S'hould ever 
be open to question (pefore he's ready to 
reveal it;bywbieh time It's a fait accompli). 
he then turns around spewing charges of 
conspiracy and betrayal. For instanee, at a 
recent press conference, he accused The 

In conclusion, we simply find It impos
sible to ,believe that he's refusing to tell 
how he uses these funds simply because of 
"petty" faculty jeaiousies. It's simply too 
comfortaible to go around spending nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars annually, with
out a question. But what are you hiding, 
Mr. President? 
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Letters to the Editor: 
To the Edltor: 

We, the members of the Student 
Audiology and Speech Pathology 
9rganliatlon (SASPO), are very 
P1uch disturbed by the retrench

ImentpIan as propo8ed. by Presi· 
i dent Mats,hak, It the plan 18 car-

ried out, the Speech Department 
will. be adversely affected. This 
cannot an4 shouid not happen. 

. As m~jors of speech pathology 
and audiology, the department is 
of primal')' importance to us. We 
have made a commitment to the 
program and feel it should not 
be altered In any way. The cours· 
es offered by the Speech Depart
ment are very valuable and very 
neeessary. The certified profes. 
sors of speech pathology and au
diology serve not only as teach· 
ersbut a8 clinical supervisors, ad
visors and friends. Without this 
certified personnel, we would not 
and COllid not receive this superi· 
or Instruction.· 

Proper training is also vital to 
the City College Speech and Hear· 
ing Center. The Center offers frte 
speech and Marring services to the 
community and to the College. But 
the clinic can only continue to run 
efficiently it the present training 
programs remain staffed and su-

II 

pervised .by certified speech path. 
ologists and audiologists. 

in conclusion, the members of 
SASP{) call for II recevaluatlon of 
the present proposal. The S~eeh 

. Departmen t i~ not me rely. a "se
condary" dep8l'tment that can be 
divided and redistributed. It Is an 
irreplac~ble department, and we 
feel it deservea to be treated 
as such. 

SASPO 

To the Editor: . 
This article has a two· fold pur

pose. One is to refute the article 
of April 80 by Robert J. Brady 
of the LEmergency] Committee, 
and the other is to give the view
point against Open Admis~i.ons 

policies on the City College ~m-
pUs.' . 

Open Admissions, or the i1-
anthropic attitude of accepting 
any graduate ftom a .New Yori< 
City high schooi, h a farce. When 
ths program was set up, remedial 
programs had to be set up for 
these students. CoHeRe Is not the 
place to have minimum competen
cy education; it Is a place to )earn 
the skills for a profession, plus 
knowledge to be a well rounded, 
well spoken, and cultured person. 
There is no reason on earth why 

.... 
a college should be teaching re
medial work. 

Mr. Brady speaks of "elitism" 
that would come into the College. 
Colleges should be elite like the 
French and· other European insti
tutions of higher learning. 

Mr. Brady feels that a ·strlke 
will force the city to listen. He 
feels, that by pulling off a strike, 
the bankers and corporate execu· 
tives wU! listen to the students. 
Why should they listen? What 
will striking do other than keep 
students away from classes and 
learning? This surely would pro· 
vide city officials with a good topic 
for a dinnertime discussion. 

In paragraph nine, Mr. Brady 
writes that without Open Admis. 
sions, the school will become "an 
elite, middle·class, white institu· 
tion." I do not see why the issue 
of race must be brought into the 
matter. The College will be open 
to anyone who has the qualifica. 
tions to get in and stay in. 

My advice· to Mr. Brady and 
p~ople who follow him is to re
turn to his studies and learn 
something. A return to normality 
at City College and within the 
entire City UniverSity system 
would benefit us all. 

Michael Charton 

To major in biology you'll have to major in everything. You'll 
need chemistry, physics and ststistics to analyze living systems, Eng. 
Iish and etymology to undersfand biological vocabulary, pius memory· 
improvement, shorthand and speed reading to keep up with the end. 
less assignments. As a biology major you will need a dissecting kit 
for obvious reasons, assorted felt markers for COlor-coding diagrams, 
rubber gloves for handling specimens pickled in formaldehyde, a cal
culator for computing experimental data, a cassette recorder for get
ting every last word out of lectures, and a large bottle of aspirin, 
again for obvious reasons; 

You'll never kn~ what to study Cor &xams, s() you'll have to 
study everything I On a biology exam you will Instantly have to sup. 
ply the ten facts your instructor asks for out of the 5-thousand facts 
you memorized. You wll\ fhid that with biology exams 99 per cent is 
memorizaUon and one per cent is luck. The trouble is that biology 
exams aren't speciflc like malh problems that call for specific anawers, 
or vague like English essays that allow vague answers. Unfortunately, 
biology exam questions compromlsl>-they're vague but they require 
specific answerg! As you slog through the quicl<sand of The Biology 
Exam, sotpe or all of the following are guaranteed to happen: 

If you study the textbook, the exam will be based on the lecture 
notes, and vice versa. 

You will disagree with the prof on the meaning of simple Eng
lish words as used in several ambiguous questions. 

You will cross out a right answer and substitute a wrong 
answer. 

That fact you meant to look up in your notes at the last minute 
but didn't because you decided it COUldn't possibly be on the exam 
will be on the exam. 

That question you were too ashamed to ask the prof while he 
was giving out the papers will be on the exam. 

The five minutes you didn't catch in lecture the day your pen 
ran out of ink, your cassette recorder batteries died and you went 
into shock will be 1\ U-point eSsay question on the exam. 

Soon you will learn three all·purpose answers that are guaranteed 
to pull you through any bio exam: "to· increase the surface area," "by 
diffusion through a semi-permeable membrane," and "its structure Is 
a protein." N()W aU you have to do on eaeh exam is IIgure out which 
questions they're the answers to! 

Being a bio major is hooking up· the three.hundredth animal to 
your lab apparatus, watehlng its behavior contradict all your previous 
data, and then tearing out your hair as your professor smugly 
chuckles, "The animal is always right." Being a bio major is discover
ing exciting new sub-cellular structures, studying them for a year 
under the electron microscope, and then realizing they don't exist! 

To help you become that most interesting specimen, the biology 
major, here are descriptions of the required core courses: 
Bio 111, Vertebrates-In this course, you wUl learn that there are 

lots of fish in the sea-and you'll have to know the scale, fin and 
tail type of each of them. Much of the lab work is with the 
shark. As a matter of Cact, "Jaws" was filmed in a Bio H1 lab. 

Bio H2, Invertebrat",,~ince Vert.eobtates is taught by a vertebrate, 
you eye the door on the first day of class, wondering what wUl 
scuttle, hOp or slither in and start lecturing. When you learn that 
the octopus is the smartest invertebrate, you will study one for 
a research project, but will become nervous when you realize it Is 
also studying you. 

Bio 113, Green Plants-You will spend a lab period on a field trip to 
Inwood Hill Park-and it will rain. You will spend a lab period 
on a field trip to Pelham Bay Park-and it wUl rain. You will 
spend a lab period hUllched over a microscope in school-and the 
day will be bright and sunny. When you climb the stairs to take 
the last exam, you will final!y kn(lw what they mean by "the 
ascent of sap." 

Bio 216, Genetics-Since Gregor Mendel's pea patch, the focus of 
genetics has changed from beans to genes. Instead of studying 
round seeds and green pods crossed with wrinkled seeds and 
yellow pods, you'll discuss purines and pyrimidines, mRNA and 
tRNA, recons and cistrons. If Mendel came back and heard a 
Bio 216 lecture, he would think we were crazy. 

Blo 216, Ecology-You will discuss blue ·skies, green forests, clear 
water and clean air-while you sit In the Science Building's plas
tic, windowless, airtight lecture halls. In this course you will 
learn to take an ecosystem of blUe skies, green forests, clear 
water and clean air and reduce it to the formula X-k - N/k. 

Bio 218, Development Biology-In this course you study development 
from pre· birth through old age, and you work so hard that you 
go through It all yourself. Most of the lab is with chick embryos, 
which ruins your meals because you· can't see chicken without 
thimdng of blastulas and vitelline veins. 
And that's only the beginning of your struggles as a biology 

major! Ahead lie the electives in a field where everything is con. 
stanUy changing and where you'll have to work twice as hard as in 
any other subject to do ,as well. You'll vften wonder if studying 
biology is worth the effort! But after all, what could be more inter
esting in life than the study of life? Right? 

Jo Ann Winson is a biology malor. 
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Meditlll Center Ioting tlosure; : 
. ~ 

Loglln selettetllls repilltement i 
By; Michael Arena Iii 

. Medical services at the College will be '~totally inadequate" if the proposed changes 
under President Marshak's Select Committee Report on Retrenchment take place, according 
to Dr. Oharles K!ien, the Ohief Physician of the College's Medical Office. . 

The Committee proposed that nurses and physicians' assistants could be used for routine examina
tions and emergencies could be ~eferred to nearby Arthur Logan Memorial Hospital, which ...... ould charge 
a fee. . 

e 
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Marshak, who will mll'ke the 
final decisions on the College's 
retrenchment, is "considering the 
Committee's proposals on medical 
services, but no decision has been 
made," according to· his Special 
A!,sioltant, Gerald Kauva.r. 

vented Klien from replacing two 
retired doctors. 

The Medical Office, located on 
the first floor of the Science and 
Physical Education Building, is 
currently staffed by seven part
time physicians .worklng single 
shifts from !!Ight a.m. to eleven 

Anthony Carzan, 'Rirector of ':.< 
Admissions at Logan Hospital f· 
said the cost of emergency treat- 'oC 

ment can range from $36 to $200. ~ 

A member of the Committee,
P~oto by Corloi aoHo 

Doctor examines patient In College's Medical Center. 

Bilingual teaching fights 
'assimilation, mentality' 

"This is not an issue that hits 
everyone at the same time Uke 
a tuition hike," said Klien. "Stu
dents won't miss medical services 
until they need them." Prof. Theodore Brown (Chairman, p.m. 

Program in Health Medicine and 
Society) said the proposal did not 
necessarily mean a reduction in 
medical services. "We are explor_ 

·~-~.%l!i~~jii"'_N'!i ___ :a ____ ~ 

-Everyhody tan pass 
tllis interesting test 

.By Angela Knight 
Aniidts the ideological controversy of faculty members 

Who -believe in a strictly monolingual system, the federally
supported Bilingual Educational Program will eXJpand into 
the College of Libera.l Arts and Sciences next fall. 

Funded by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
the program is currently housed in the Puerto Rican Studies Depart
ment, with one. branch also in the School of Education. The depart
ment operates it in conjunction with n~ighboring school district seven 
in the South Bronx, according to federal regulations. 

"I have always been an advo
cate of .bilingual education," said 
Prof. 'Aquino-Bermudez (Chair
man,Puerto Rican Studies). He 
Is a member of President Mar
·shak's Task Force on Bilingual 
Education, which was ~et uj1 last 
year. "There is a lack of under
standing among traditional aca
demics as to what such a pro
gram should entail. There is a 
mentality of assimilation here in 
America, where the assumption is 
that people should speak English 
and nothing else." 

Ben'l)udez said he believes in 
"academic freedom," but 'does not 
support programs which cater on. 
ly to Spanish-speaking students 
without the teachers learning the 
"tools and methodology" of a pro
gram of· this nature. 

ing the possibility of relieving ·the 
physician of work that can be done 
by nurses and aides," said Brown. 

Klien said that the "recommen
dations by the Committee show a 
complete lack of knowledge" f)f 
the College's medical services. 
"To talk about using Logan's 
facilities shows a complete lack 
of knowledge about the services 
.we are offering here," he said. 
[.ogan is a voluntary hospital and 
their fees for students who have 
used their emergency room in the 
past have been .very high. "Physi
cian assistants and nurses are not 
licensed to practice medicine, and 
they would have to refer most of 
our cases to a hospital or family 
doctor." 

A New Yerk City Ambulatory 
Care report issued in 1974 said 
the hospital was not meeting the 
"aims and g.uidelines" of the de
partment's .Ambulatory Care con
tract. 

Similar reports compiled by 
the City and State Health De
partments mentioned the hos
pital's unsanitary conditions and 
dietary code violations. 

Patients have also complained 
that they were charged extra fees 
for anciliary services. 

In 1974, a specialist in the field 
of health care en college cam
puses said that medical services 
at the College were not sufficient. 
to serve the College community. 

By. Joseph Walas 
The COllege is offering students a look into a crys

tal ball. 'l1here's -no wizard involved, nor is it a new. 
course in Astrology. But it's a way to see into your 
future. . 

The crystal ball is known as the Strong-campbelt Interest 
Inventory, and it;. a vocational interest exam. It can help de
termine students' vocational interests, before he even commits 
himself to 8 career. 

"What the test does is compare the students' interest with 
the interests of those already establi.hed in- their chosen pro
fessions," said Michael Ribau-do, (Division of Institutional Re
search). "The SOlI can ·be used by the student or a prospective 
employer as an aid in making educational and occupational 
choices, but the !act remains that it is a test of interests, not 
aptitude," Rihaudo said. .-

Recently re-designed to el)lphaslze "sexlessness," the test 
first gives a list of careers, and then, asks the student whether 
he would like or dis\i.ke working at a particular job_ T.he stu
dent's preference scholastically, and his choice ·ot·hobbies- and 
amusements are other important factors in the consideration. 
In the final part, the testee choices between two vocational 'ac
tivities, such as workiug indoors or working outdoo~s. 

Once completed, the tests are sent to a computer scoring 
agency, the nearest of which is in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Re~ 
suits are mailed back to the center within two weeks, when .. 
meeting is set up between the student and a counselor, who 
reviews the results. 

The outcome provides the counselor with enough infor
mation to direct the student toward a field where he can relate 
with people showing similar interests. 

"The UFT (United Federation 
of Teachera) supports the con
cept, but wants to use 80me teach
ers who are inetfcient hi teaching 
English to become bil ingual 
teachers," continued Bermudez. 
''This condition may exist alBo 
with monolingual Hispanics who 
may not understand" the program 
either, Bermudez said. 
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The College will be operating' 
the program with a iJIllO-thousand 
grant for Its first year, beginning 
thIs Fell. 

"The College of !Liberal Arui 
a.n.d Sciences does not lNwe a bi
lingual program, but the Depart
ment of Puerto Rican Studlea 
deals with bilingual elements, 
whlch Inciude culture, land, and 
I 8I)gUages," Bermudez Bald. 

"My feelings _ • • .8re that bi
lingualism is un/ICcepted by 80me 
educators, yet the federal gov
ernment has seen fit to provide 
(unds so that this program can 
develop," Bermudez said. "I 
would hate to see an. opportun
ity •.• to give -access to educa
tion to non-English speaking stu_ 
dents being misused." 

Gflltlulltion, witll little· tlIlSS, lots 01 gllil 
By Lisa Rubin 

Mthough anyone can graduate from the C~llege, not 
everybody can earn a diploma. "Seniors" who are not reaoy 
to graduate but wish to attend the graduation ceremony, 
and here's the' "-mumbo.jumbo", are welcome to do so. 

According to Registrar Peter Prehn, diplomas are a warded to 
students only after the College .has determined that the student has 
completed the academic requirements to' graduate. This generally 
happens five months after the ceermony. 

"We had a student who, having 
flunked out of sehool the first 
semester, stU! showed up three 
and a half years later for gradua
tion, with his parents," Prehn 
recounted. "Five months later we ment. 
had a hard tIme expIa.ining this 

Occasionally a student can't put 
of\' to tomorrow what should hav~ 
been done yesterday, at leist 
without considerable embarrass-

"We once had a student who 
graduated <from medical school and 
then realized" that ~he never re
ceIved her ·Bachelor of Science. 
Baumel recalled. "Of course she 
took care of the problem, .but on 
her ·records it will appear that 

to his ,parents who had seen him 
leave home every morning with 
booCcs tucked under his arm." 

Philip Baumel, IDii'ector of Cur
ricular Guidance, said "lll&yIDe I'm 
naive but J don't think any of 
those students, received i(lbs" 
based on false claims to a de- she received her BoIS. after having 
gree. received her M.D." Philip Baumel 

Photo by X.nl Helghlon 
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: 2500 protest cutbacks; 
I Carey asks CUNY tuiti'on 

(Continued frcpn Page 1) the six senior colleges. ! dents marched down the crowded Currently, state support is 
streets. slightly above 33 per cent for the 

"This is only the beginning," entire University system. 
said SOBtre. "If we have to, we'll 

• go back to 1969 to show these 
~ people we mean business," he sad sid 
0' pointing to the Governor's he -
.. quarters housed in the State Of
,.;- flee Building. 
li' At the same time as the de
i monslrlltion began, Governor 
>. Hugh Carey announced that some 

-II students at the University would 
;e have to 'Pf\Y tuition starting next' 

year before. any additional State 
funding would be made available. 

It was not certain how many 
students woud have to pay tuition, 
or at what level before State aid 
.would be forthcoming. The Gov
ernor also did not mention whetli'l 
er he would veto a bill that called 
for increased state aid without 
the imposition' of tuition. I 

The Stafford-Landes bill, which 
has ·been stalled in committee for 
the past two months is expected 
to rome up for a vote in both 
houses of the legislature on Tues
day. 
. The. bill calls for an. increase 
in state financial suport for the 
University to a full seventy per 
cent over 'the 'next thre~ years for 

from a complete .invento,y 

A & Z TOYOTA, LTD. 
236 WeST FORDHAM RD. BRONX 

(olf Mai. Oeegan Expwy) • 367·0716 
SERVICE: 3220 JEROMe AVE. BRONX 

(cor. Grand Co,",ourse) • 367·0332 

COMPLETE BODY SHOP 
& SERVICE, ACILITIES 

'01 df)), m,l.lo:t' 0' Cd' 
No MiHtN Wh(>'(' )(J:.J 80uQhr U' 

You have something to 
share with the people 
of the I').lral South and 
Appalachia-yourself. 

Find out about the 
opportunities open to 

you as a Glenmary 
. Priest, Brother or Sister. 

For free Information about oppor-

I 
lunlties with GlenmalY Home Mis
sioners. write: 
GLENMARY. Room 181 

I Box 461104 
CincinndH. Ohio 45246 

o Also please send free 
17" x 22" God Made Me 
Poster. Shown Above. 

o Send freo poster only. 

Nome __________________ __ 

Address ______________ _ 

I 

Cily' ______ Slole_---

Zip ______ A'J'i' ___ _ 

.................................................. 
STUDENTS WHO WANT TOSUBMlT ANY 

LITERATURE .TO THE· 

1976 Microcosm 
MAy DO SO NOW. BRING ALL WORKS 

. TO FINLEY RM. 207, OR LEAVE IN 

MAILBOX' IN FINLEY RM. 152. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tJ'het'e IS IJ differen&etU 
• MeAT • L54'I 0 DAT 

.GMAT oCPAT oVAT oGRE oOCAT oSAT 
Over 38 years of e~perience and success. Small classes. Voluminous 
Mme sludy malerlals. Courses that are constantly updated. Cenl~rs 
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review 
of class lessons and for use of supplemenlary materials. Make·ups for 
missed lessons at our cenlers. 

o NATIONAL MEDiCAL 8( DENTAL BOARDS 
o ECFMG 0 FLEX 

Flexible Programs !;Ind Hours· 

BROOKLYN: 212 -336-5300 . ~-f!l 
MANHATTAN, 212-683-5005 N 
LONO ISlAND 516 - 538-4555 ' 
Or write to: 1675 E. 16th Street . T[S~R~~ ". 

j!rooklyn, N. Y. 11229 SPECIALISTS SINCE n31 

Call Toll Free (out.,de N.V. Slale) 800·221·9840 J 
~ ___ • For Allillated Centers in Major U. S. Cities ____ ~~ 

Intensive courses in: Arabic, French, German, Classical Gre9k, 
Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Runian, and Spanish. 

June 28 to August 6 I Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays I 
Fee: $262.50 for New York City residents; $285 for non· 
residents. Registration: June 2.3.4. and 7. 
For information write Dr. Seymour L. Flaxman, Director, 
Room 1015, City University Grllduate .Center, 33 West 42 
Street, New.York, New York 10036, or call 1212) 790-455~. 

Three 1N8YS.tO 8' 
. B.A. Degree at 
The New School 
1 The Bachelor of Arts Program 

• Since 1944, The New School has offered a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree Program uniquely suited to the educational needs 01 mature 
men and women. StudEfnts may pursue this program on.a part·time or 
full-time baSis. Classes meet primarily in the evening and on weekends, 
so that busy adults can make use of all the resources of the university. 
Each student's curriculum is planned Individually in consultalion 
with an advisor. There are no general distribution requirements,' 

Applicants to The New School B.A. Program must have'successfully 
comp.leted 30 credits of liberal !\rts study at an accredited college or 
university. Credits-earned through outside examinations may be used 
to meet this requirement. 

2 The Seminar College . 
II An innovative concept in undergraduate stUdy, T~e Seminar 

College is a collection of intensive seminars taught by a specially
selected faculty in t.he Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, 
and Mathematics. EmphaSis is as much on principles underlying 
the various kinds of intellectual inquiry as it is on the specific content 
of the inqlliry. Classes are small (less than 25) and lollow a discussion 
format Seminar College students are encouraged to use the resources 
of all other divisions of The New School. In add ilion to the traditional 
classroom experience, opportunities are pr9vi~ed for. students to . 
define, pursue and discuss together ways to (Tlake use of out-of-class 
experiences in relation to their formal academic work. 

Seminars are offered during the day !lnd meel twice a week for. a total 
of four hours. Most students are full-time, but provision is made for 
those students who would like to procee~ at a different pace . 

Applicant~ to the Seminar College will normally have completed 
two years of undergraduate sludy. Some students may come lor their 
junior or senior year only, while maintaining their matriculated status 
at their own college or university. 

3 The General Credit Program 
• The New School offers a wide-ranging program of courses 

in the (iOeral arts, SOCial sciences. business, urban affairs, and many 
other fields. Most of these courses may be taken for general credit by 
students not currently pursuing a degree. Credits earned no~ may 
normally be applied later towards a Bachelor'S Degree at 
The New School or elsewhere . 

All regular underg(oduate financial aid programs are avaHable 
to qua1ified degree candidates at The New School. 
Fo, more informalion, call (212) 741·5630 or maillhe coupon below. 

The New School 
Am.rlc.-. Fir.' Vnlller."l' lor Ad"". 
66 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 10011 

Tho Now School, 88 W,,1121h St"Now York 10011 
Please send ihe lollowlng: 
a Furlher Inlormallon and application lorms lor the B.A. Program. 
a Further Informallon and appllcalion forms 10' Ihe Seminar College. 

741-5690 

o A copy (lllh" Summ"r '76 New School 9ullolin dose,lblng courses which 
may be laken for general credi1 this summe/. 

5.1 

N8me' ____________ ~ __________________________________ _ 

Address' ________________________ -:-____ --:-. _ 

Cily ________________ Slato, ______ Zlp, ____ _ 



Prof's meeting the lost tlelldline : 
IIlter II lour-decllde IIssignment i 

By Liz Carver ~ 

e 

It's like one willi of a honse coming down," said Dean Theodore Gross (Humani. 
ties), and some of America's most di!jtingui shed journalists rose to give a standing ova· 
tion to their former teacher, Prof. h'Ving Rosenthal (English). You could see there were 
teat·s in the professor's eyes as he announced his retirement after four decades at the 
College. :r 

But, before he left, he had to c.lI them an together just one, more time. They were people Ii'ke g: 
lIenry Giniger (the New York Times), Raymond Pike (the Associated Press), an.\ Edward Kosner (News- '::< 
week). They'd an learned their craft from him. 

once wrote that he had "inRuenccd 1 
my poskoliege career more than :"I 
an my other instructors put to· ::0 
gether." ~ 

Photo by GAO/G,.gol'( [)umIak. 

Irving Rosenthal, speaking at a Communications alumni dinner. 

Y 011 could see they were all still 
his students in his mind. Stuart 
Kampel, who's now Night City 
Editor of the New York Times, 
got the customary query, "How 
are you making out?" It means, 

Program examines New York's 
healJh care problems first-hand 

By Pamela Mababeer 
Doerors have been around as long 88 there were iUs to be cured, but the Program 

in Health, Medicine and Society, a series of courses explaining where health professions 
come from and where they are going, has only been at the Cone~ for .three years. 

Originated at ,Princeton University, the program was designed to put health and medical care in 
a broader socia! perspective, according to its mrector, 'Prof. Theodore Brown (·History). Students en
rolled in the Blo-Med Program and the College's regular department as weI! participate !n these classes, 
which also offer experience in hospitals. 

''Students who take courses in Brown ,believes the program ~ 
the B!o.."Med Department are re- has been very successful to date, .' 
quired to spend about twenty but foresees' the need to convince 
hours in the il.eld. Since Libera! other departments of the pro
Arts' students do not want to grams' worth to the students and 
spend the time to do this, we the College. 
found it necessary to separate 
the courses," explained Brown. 

Tbe faculty members are "bor
rowed" from various departments 
within the (lollege and also from 
Monteflore Hospital and Med!caI 
Center. 

"At this moment, there are two 
or three dozen students who are 
majoring in this ,field and who 
wil! go on to get their Masters' 
degree in Health Ca~e Adminis
tration," said Brown. 

However, Brown was also con
cerned with the future of the pro
gram as all its staff Is currently 
borrowed from other departments. 
The expected College-wide re
trenchment for next aemester, ac
cording to Brown, would severely 
deminish the number of faculty 
able to teach in the program as 
their respective departments may 
also suffer severe cutbacks. Sim
ply, "we stand to lose a great 
deal," he said. 

'hoi. by OAD/O,.,.OIY Ournlo~ 

Theodore Brown 

is there ,anything J can do for 
you? It's the same question the 
youngest College journalist hears 
at. every meeting. 

"He's the father of us an," said 
Israel Levine, the College'8 d!rec
tor of Public Relations. "The 
journalism program here was 
Irving Rosenthal. A lot of us owe 
our careers to him." 

Uncle Irving (don't tell any
one, but that's what we cal! him 
in Fin!ey 338) said it himself 
!lI6t night, In an appeal to his 
famous alumni. "The most !mpor
tant thing is to help the ~ids." 

Michael Oreakes, a former edi
tor of The -Campus, who's nOw a 
reporWI' for the Daily News, said 
that IOOsenthal "had more effect 
on American journalism than any 
single journalism professor in the 
country. Just look at his gradu
etes. 

'~He has always been there 
when I needed him," Oreske. 
added. "He always showed us the 
right priorities. He told us it was 
better to wot1k on the paper than 
to come to class." 

·Ro.senthal himself attended the 
College, and he took over the Pub
lic Relations OftIce right &fwr 
'gradUation !n 019313. IRe Introduced 
the College's first course in jour
innalism in 100.6, and in 1008, 
originated the Wle o.r the Beaver 
as the Conege's mascot. 

Another of his students, A. M. 
Rosenthal, (no relation) managing 
editor of the N_ York Times 

'But as much of a journalilltie 
institution as he was, Rosenthal 
never took himself too serlous!y. 
Last term, one student in his 
newswriting class decided that to 
iuUI11 her assignment to cover a 
speech, she would take note8 B6 

Rosenthal lectured In class. She 
turned In her article, quite proud 
of her cleverness. It came back 
with the comment "A good job, 
hut the material Is rather duH." 

Rosenthal reminisced about the 
class work of another student, Ed 
Kosner. "He was the flrst student 
I ever -gave a. .perfect score to on 
an assignment. This disturi>ed me 
when I couIdn;t lInd ,anything 
wrong. Then it happened again. 
Idid something I'd never don~ 

before; r wrote a lebtel' to tbe 
Times' personnel director and 
asked if maybe there wasn't 
something part-time lor this 
young man. He didn't take my 
advice. Of course, I never heaTd 
of him hlr!ng anyone." 

There's "something intangible 
which ,has meant a .great deal" to 
many of his students," wrote Is
rael Levine recently. "Dhla clo.86-
ness to them, his lIr.lng up an 
interest that !n a number of in
stances has changed the course 
of their lives, his willingness to 
go out of h!s we.y to help them 
in a lot of _ys. There are a good 
many who would not be where 
they are if It were not for him." 

Concrete canoers find it's not always smooth sailing 
By Dale Briehta 

Can you canoe? At 'least nine members of the National Organization of Engineers 
,can, in concrete, no less, and they've proved it two out of three times this yeat·. (ActuaUy. 
that's three out of three, but that's another story). 

!Led to the victory by the bow-slern w'am of Cliff Dumas and Pat ,Muldoun, City's cracker-jack canoe· 
ists snarehed their first first-place finish early in April in an Eastern Conference confrontation held in 
Philade!phia, Pennsylvania against thi~ty other. schools. 

'l1wo weeks ago, the engineers
to-be trekked down to WMhing. 
lon, D.C. for a tryst with eight 
schools. After warehing team
mates Maryellen Quinn and Mil· 

, dred Olson, the only two women 
entered from My school fini'sh 
tlfth, the duo of Dumas and Mu!
doun, ranked number one after 
the preliminaries, went head-to
head with 'Carnegie ,Melon Uni
versity. And that's where the fun 
ended. 

Paddeling a straight course, the 
two teams appeared evenly 
marehed throughout the first half 
of the race. ,But utilizing special 
racing paddles and the lightness 
of. their canoe (it only weighs 
one hundred pounds), City began 
to .pull e.wa~. Unfortunately, OMU 
did not like that idea, but instead 
cf keeping true to the course and 
attempting to out-paddle the CoI-

lege team, ()M'U employed an 
overhend !bridge to their ad
vantage, a'nd side·swiped the 
canoe out of eyeshot of the judges. 

"We practically had to stop our 
canOe to ,keep from getting ram
med," Muldoun said. Very little 
o! what else he said is suitable 
for publicjltion, but he did stress 
something ~bout "next year." His 
sentiments rwere echoed hy the 
other members of the team. 

Aside from the ramming inci
dent, (JMiU's canoe should have 
been disqualified when it could not 
float when swamped with water 
after the race. According to ,reg
ulations. each canoe must float on 
its own even wh~n itllled with 
water. 1nabi1ity to do so is im
mediate ca.use for disqualification. 

Why wasn't anything done? 
Chief Designer Tom Potopowltz 

said "the judges had never judged 
a race ,before, it was the first one 
of its kind ever held there, and 
they wanted to get off rwithout 
any trouble. It would have taken 
too mueh time to take away their 
[OMiU's) first pla.ee." 

The irate team at first refused 
to accept the silver medal for sec
ond place, reminiscent of the 
United Staw IBasketJball warn's 
fight in the 19712 Summer Olym
pics, but at the urging of Prof. 
Charles Miner {Civil ,Engineer
ing), their faculty advisor, they 
relented. 

Last week at Stevens Institute 
of Technology in Hoboken, New 
Jersey, the paddleists redeemed 
their standing, as both the women 
and the men ,placed first in their 
fields. They now take a break 
until next year. 

pt,oto by K.", Ht1o'hton 

Exhausted paddlers Clift Dumas and Pat Muldoun after crossing 
the finish line first after a recent race. 
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1975-76 
All-Stars 
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Below are this year's CCNY All-Stars ~s selected by the Campus sports staff 
Men's Varsity Fencing 

The men's fencing team has bright years ahead as George Betton, a' 
freshman, is this year's. outstanding swashbuckler. 

Parrying with the foil, George won 25 out of thirty bouts during 
the regular season. He also went into the National Collegiate Athletic A~ 
s~iation Fencing Tournament and edged his way up to the quarterfinals, 
before losing; 

'Outsi<le of school, George is coached by one of the finest fencers in the 
country, Georgio Santelli. Along with training from Beaver Fencing Coach 
Frank Seeley, Betton has taken first place in the Christmas Collegiate In
vitational Tournament and has won two of three bouts against New York 
University's num·ber one fencer. 

A native Jamaican, George 'has been asked by his country to compete 
in this summer's Olympics in Montreal, though he has not yet decided to 
accept the offer. 

Men's Indoor Track 
Keith Bailey literally ran away with the Most Valuable Indoor Track

man award for the Beavers. Besides establishing a school record fOr the 
60-yard dash at 6.3 seconds, he also was a member in the following school 
record setting relays: 1600-meter relay, mile relay, sprint medley relay, and 
Princeton Medley Relay. At season's end, he was the team's high ,scorer. 

Men's Varsity SOccer 
"Statistically, you don't find Raul in the statistics, but in terms of 

his impact on the team: critical," explained Coach Ray Klivecka of his star 
'so~cer player and this year's All-Star >kicker. 

Raul Spencer, playing defensive sweep is a junior transfer student. His 
efforts supported the midfield, enabling his team to attack. His ability to 
anticipate opponents' plays gave him the great advantage of always being 
in the right pla.<:e at the right time. 

Men's Varsity Hockey 
It Was not until the semifinal round of the Bi-State Metropolitan 

Hockey League Playoffs that the Beavers' season ended, when the top team 
in the lea'gue, the Ramapo College Roadrunners, won the hard·fought con- . 
~t. But to John Meekins, his performance in the 1975-76 campaign was a 
"satisfying one." 

Satisfa.<:tion is a very modest report of John's year. In the '74-'75 
season, he scored a mere ten goals. Th.js year he netted 23 goals and 
54 points to lead the league in scoring. John continued his scoring in the 
playoffs by tallying four additional times. 

Though he will be gradUating this year after four years of City College 
hockey, J.ohn's record will remain: he's the all,time leading CCNY scOrer 
with 77 goals and 99 assists for 179 points. 

Men's Varsity Wrestling 
When choosing a star grappler, several names come into mind, but the 

one that makes the greatest imp'ression is the one of !talo Villacis. . 
At 126 pounds, ltalo greatly helped the wrestlers when working with 

such things as a twelve-point handicap and a bout of flu that almost wiped 
out the whole team. He took first place in his weight category in the CUNY 
championships against Hunter, and seemed destined to win the Division II 
Metropolitan Championships but was pinned in the finals by all' opponent 
from Montclair State College. . 

Women's Varsity Volleyball 
According to Varsity Volley·ball 

Men's Varsity Basketball 
, The last minute and 43 seconds of Mike Flynn's City College career 

were his most frustrating. He was on the bench after fouling out of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa~ion's Division III Regional Basketball 
"Tour.nament at Troy, New York. The Beavers went on to lose the game, 
ending their Cinderella season with a 16-14 record. 

CCNY won the CUNY Tournament and much of the credit g"es to 
Mike, who averaged almost 17 points a game. 

At the year's end, Mike's awards came in bunches. He was named 
M:VP in the CUNY Tournament and voted on to the CUNY All.Star team; 
in the CUNY-SUNY All-Star game, Mike was named MVP for the CUNY 
team. Flynn also played on the NCAA Division III All-Star team and the 
All-Metropolitan College Division HI team. 

Women's Varsity Basketball 
Woman hoopster Andrea Holt has a record that would make anyone 

grow green with envy. This year, Andrea broke a CCNY scoring record 
with 3S1 points. In the process of doing so, she became tbe second highest 
scorer in the College's history. She also took second place in scoring for a 
season, with an average of 19.1 points per game. 

( Men's Varsity GymnastiCs 
The gymnastic team owes this season's five victories in large part to 

the efforts of team captain George Osorio. Competing on all equipment, the 
S'7" .gymnast's· untiring leadership, vitalized the team. He has usually been 
the highest scorer on the team for each event, and consistently scored in 
the high sevens in the floor exercise, his best event. 

Women's Varsity Fencing 
Helping her OCNY teammates to an 11-2 record, sophomore Katherine 

Brown has accomplished several individual fencing feats. She has won a gold 
medal in the Women's Preparatory Competition, a silver medal in the 1975 
Christmas Invitational and a ·bronze medal at the Nelda Latham Women's 
B Competition though she was entered in that event as a Division C fencer, 
a grade lower. 

Coach Edith Wittenberg, who must be given much credit for training 
nov.ices into a high nationally ranked team, attributes Katherine's talents to 
her "quick and smart" attack. 

Men's Varsity Outdoor Track 
Discovered by ·Coach David Schmeltzer during the Intramural Turkey 

Trot in November, Oscar Amero has sped on to lead the outdoor track team 
in points so far this season, making him ·the choice for AIl,Star trackman. 

"The reason he is such a phenom," said the coach of oScar's increas
ing speed, "is because he goes down in chunks." Oscar's best high school 
:time for the mile was 4:34. He now C.oVerS that distance in 4:28. In the 
3-mile rim, OSOar has cut seven seconds off his personal best and now has 
attained a 9 :59.5 time, 

·Oscar's only CCNY record is the 3000-meter steeplechase which he 
has run in 9 :48, bu·t Coach Schmeltzer believes several other reC(li-ds are in 
danger of being broken by him befor.e the end .of the year. 

Freshmen Riehie Stewart, Morton Gordon and Donovan Bryan have 
contributed greatly to thO! team along with Oscar, giving the team a 6-1 
record in their dual meets. 

Mike Flynn 

Andreo Holt 
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Debra Rochet 

i 
!t Pot Samuels_ 

ership:' are th-e 
team captain Debra 
value and asset( and 
most valuable player. 

Debra, a sophomore, played 
well in her position as setter, whose 
task it is to set the ball up for the 
spiker. She had a seventy per cent 
serving success, played in every 
game and participated in the 
Brooklyn Invitational Tournament 
and the New York State District 
Tournament. 

team with a 255 
average (out <>r a possi,ble 300), 
though he has shot a 280 in prac
tice and a 268 in competition. The 
team zeroed in on the St. John's 
Invitational Rifle Meet and took 
first place in the B Division by 
shooting a fine 200. 

Men's -Varsity Tennis 

Women's Varsity Softball 
She puts aside her basketball, 

pioks up a softba.il and junior Pat 
Samuels bags the -Women's Soft
ball All-Star position this year. 

A member of City's 0-6 team (as 
of May 3), Pat has ,been the 
'slugger' on the team, coming _ to 
the plate fourteen times and de
livering eight hits for ~ whopping 
. 5·71 batting average. -

, 
COACH OF THE YEAR: Floyd Layne, a firm believer in the "funda
mentals," has instilled in his bosketboll ployers the "extreme im
portance of concentration, alertness ond intensity," moking them 
the exciting feom they were this year and making him this year's 
choice for AII-Stclt Coach. 

Traditionally, Mark Musial's 
confidence lives or dies by his 
Serve. But due to a lack of prac
tice, Mark has had an off year, 
winning three of eight games. Ap
plying Unrelenting pressure on his 
opponents with his "sure v<>lley," 
tea.m captain ~ark is this year·s 
All-Star netman. 

A marine biology major, ~ark 
won two American Tennis Asso
ciation doubles matches in New 
Jersey and the Bronx last summer. 
rn singles, he was a semifinalist in 
a Port Washington match . 

Men', Varsity Baseball 
As a mem-ber of City Col

lege's Va.rsity Baseball team, 
Fred Mojica has made tre
mendou< c<>ntributions at the 
plate, making him this year's 
choice -as this team's AlI
Star. 

Thus far this season, 
Fred, a physical education 
major, has produced 28 hits, 
six O!f which were home runs. 
Coach Barry Poris comment
ed, "it's 'been - a long time 
since anyone at this College 
has hit that many homeruns 
in one season!" 

The right-handed left-field
er has >batted in eighteen 
runs, scored twenty-three 
times, and has compiled a 
ibatting average of .M;(} • 

Fred Moii~CI 

Layne has learned from his players that "an individual can 
be reoched if one shows patience ond desire. Talent is not the only 
part of the game." 

Women's Varsity Tennis 
A lon-g stay as the number 

one seed on the Women's 
Tennis team is unlikely, as 
there is always a challenger 
to that spot. But Donna 
Fields has been number one 
for several weeks and be
cause she is "more serious 
this year" about her tennis, 
she -inten<is to remain num
ber one. 

Donna,. a junior, prolba.bly 
has the 'best angle shot and 
hardest serve on the team 
-and she uses them effectively 
in her games. 

Individually, Donna. has 
played in the finals of the 
New York City Pa.rks De
partment Adv-anced _Div_ision 
and the ,Li1berty Racket Clu.b. 

Men's Varsity Lacrosse 
Though not the leading 

scorer, Kevin Ryan has 
scooped this year's selection 
for the All-Star member of 
the -Lacrosse team ibecause, 
as Coach Vincent Pandoliano 
explained, "he 5s the most 
consistent ,ball player" on the 
squad. 

Playing miMield at the 
season's sta.rt Kevin was 
moved to the .. ttack position 
to "generate some offense." 
He is the "best stiokhandler 
and has the most speed" on 
the team. When control of 
the- -ball is needed, the team 
looks to Kevin to keep posses
si<>n. This allows his attack
ers and defensemen to take 
a much needed rest. 

Men's Varsity Golf 
Robert Schiemel will be a 

returning member of City's 
golf team next year, in time 
to putt his tea.m -into a high
er divisional rank. 

In his three years on the 
varsity team. Robert esta.b
lished himself as one of the 
best golfers in the area. His 
.best score this year was a 72 
against Sa.cred Heart Col· 
lege, ,but he also won thirteen 
of fourteen points in this 
year's local competition. 

Aibout his future in golf, 
'Robert $aid "I'll play in the 
Metropolitan Regional, and 
I'll see what hal>pens from 
there. If you win that tourna
ment you get '" lot O<f recogn-i
tion." 

Men'sVarsitySwimming 
Franklyn Chow, a juniOT, 

and a student in the Bio
Medical program, is the 
breast stroke specialist on the 
varsity swimming team. 

Undefeated Qver the course 
of the squad's fourteen dual 
meets, Franklyn periodically 
brO'ke his own school record 
in his speoialty, the 200-yard 
breast stroke. In champion
ship competiton at the 
OUNYs, he :won his specialty 
in record time. 

In the Metropolitan Cha.mp
ionships, he was victorious in 
both the 200- and 100-yard 
breast stroke events, setting 
school and CU}''Y records 
with times O!f 2:[8 and 1 :00_3, 
respectively. 

Donno Fields Kevin Ryan Robert Schiemel Franklyn Chow 
Photos by Carlos 80110, Rog.r Jocol», J« Rhode~ ond GAO,'Ourl"lioic Mark Musial 
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Invest In A LOW COST TRAVEL 
Business OpportunIty INDIVIDUAL & GROUP SPiCIALiln 

on Campus WIOP. CHAITllS 
-- NEWSPAPER MACHINES - ALL DUTINATIONS YIAI IOUND 
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"808 MARLEY AND THE WAlLERS BAND OF THE 
YEAR 1975".... Rolling Slone Music Awards 

"BOB MARLEY AND THE WAlLERS •• , Reggae at 
W, slnllollsly, ,edly, roc1t'ng "u'" ... 0 

-John Rockwell, New York Times 

"808 MARLEY repreunts tile artistic and socia· 
logical IIeart of Reggae • •• a maslc tllat " tile most 
compelling and e:ICcltlng to arrJlle IIere 'n years" 

-Robert Hilburn, los Angeles Times 

"MARLEY IS FANTASTIC, INCREDIBLE, HIS 
tYRICS SHOULD BE PRINTED ON THE FRONT 
PAGE OF EVERY NEWSPAPER" .... 

-Dr. John 

"BEST THING I HAVE SEEN IN TEN YEARS •• , 
I COULD W ArCH THE W AlLERS AU 
NIGHT".,.. -George Harrison 

aoI MAN.'E'I 
6TitE 
WAlLIRS 
RASTAMAN 
VIBRATION 

A Brand New A'''"m fly tile Most Talked 
About Star in Mus/c. 

Prodllced By Bo" Marley 

Also avai/able on 
8 Track and CasseUes 

'01',.'",111 "'0''''''9''''''''' Do,. TGyll)r 

PI'I.'o:Nft./Urr(;arrlcll' 

I 
Ittan6 recold .. 

I
cam~ .n the V,flJ,n I~"an<ls. Snorkel,ng or 
">ll!!',1 ,n u. ndCh',ollCI g.1rdons. hl.kH"H) InC, 1.00 . 
<.1::..r(> Vnqln ISlcP"ldS Nahonal Park $\I';,1r) 

min.') ant'] ">,,,1 ng Complete~y e(N~p[)('(j 
SH~ ',',.tIl lenl :,f,1 \".('ckl,( ror 1'.'10 Wotc 

Cinnamon Bay Campground, 
Virgin Islands Nallonal Pafk Box l20 
Cruz 8ay. St. John. U S V I 00830. 
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FOR FAST RESULTS 

Advertise in your schoo' piper. 

For informltion cllI: 368·7426 

----:------- ----------------

'lHEF.B.l DOES"" __ 
",",TOSEE 

UNDERGROUND 
A filDi b, ImUe de Antonio 

IIary Lampson 
and Baskell Weller 

WID !lIB WUTRIR 1JRDIRGROUND 
BtU,lJers 

Kathy Boudin 
Bernardlne Dohrn 

JeHJones 
Oath, Wilkerson 

A NEW YORKER FILMS RElEASE 

WORLD PREMIERE SUNDAY, MAY 9th 

A ~.i"i-CINEMAO agency ~ ........ . 
B"WAV' 61thSTR[{T ll<l noo ONlJlhSI8E.l ~"&6lhA\'t· ~'Hj.800 

TRAVELTrPS 
~TO 

UtJtEXICO. 

With vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 

1. A man on a burro always has the 
right of way, unless he appears to be 
a weakling. 

2. r n local cantinas, pouring a shot of 
Cuervo down a man's collar is not 
thought to be humorous. 

3. Falling onto a cactus, even an 
actual Cuervo cactus, can be 
a sticky proposition. 

4. It is-tough to find hamburger 
rolls in the smaller towns; it's 
best to bring your own. 

JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF, 
IMPORTED AND BOLTlED BV ({'i191}. 'IEUBLEIN,lNC., HARTFORD. CONN. 

Summer '76 
CHEMISTRY 

COURSES 
• General Chemistry 
• Organic Chemistry 
• Organic ';hemlstry.lab. 
• Physlcel Ch&mlstry lab. 
• Advanced lab. Techniques 

Courses oltered If) EJI~I)'n ((),1; & l \/('n.ngl 
and F"~ lElo'c'fHnqs Only) 

lSI S£SSION: JUNE 7-JULY 15 
2nd SESSION: JULY 19 AUGUST 26 

RegiStralion : 
Farmingdale: June 1: 3:00·6:00 pm 
BlOoklyn: June 3. 4: 3:30-6:30 pm 

Call (212) 643-5235 for 
complete summer 
schedule and further 
Information. 

Complete One Full Year's 
Course in 12 Weeks 

NEW YORK CITY 
333 Jay Street. Broo~lyn. NY 11201 

lONG ISLANO 
RoIJla 110. Farmingdale. NY 11735 

Polytechnic 
Polytechnic Inslilule of New York 

Davis work 
The Bowery Savings Bank 

of New York, the largest 
savings hank in the country, 
is expected to purchase $6-
million worth of State Dorm-
itory Authority bonds during 
the next ten days to finance 
the resumption of construe.. 

-------

PREGNANCY 
TERMINATIONS 

Menstrual Extractions - $50 
Early Terminations - $95 

Second Trimester - $350 

Ask About Olher Health 
Services At Prices 
Yo" Can Afford 

WOMEN 
FOR 

WOMEN 
212-594-4320 

I 
I 
I 

I 

• may r&sume • 
tion of the College's Aaron ",i! 
Davis Hall. 

Final arrangements between i 
the bank, the College, and the 
State Dormitory Authority, which S. 
sells the bonds to finance all City _ 
University construction, are ex
pected to be completed by next • 
week, according to .. il>ank officiaL 

Both members of the Dormitory ::r 
and the bank said that "discus- g: 
sions have been going on "with ::< 
the College for the past several if 
weeks and are reaching the final "< 
stage of the deaL" ~ 

The construction on the $6.7- -
million hall, which will house the ~ 
Leona.l'd Davis Center for the 
Performing Arts when completed, 
i. expected to resume belore the 
end of May. Approxi~lately $2-
million worth of structural work 
was completed before construc-
tion was halted last Nov. lQ. 

However, the $G-million bond 
sale is expected to be sufficient to 
complete the construction, as well 
as aecount for inflated materials 
and la,bor costs since the project 
was halted. ~WY80ki 
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PI.nn'·IJ' .rlp to 
EUROPE or ISRAEL? 

lo. • • .,.rh do .he lob for YOII. 
We handle .hldon. ch.rt.r end 

other travel orrangemenU. 
Waoffe!: 

• LOWEST COST 
• PonoMllled .. rvlce 
• Own .'IH Dvomu 

,Call or wrltel 
OPAL TOUR INTlRPRISlS IHC. 

381 Plrk An. Sovth, New York, 
N.Y. 10016 - (212) 532-4945 
II •• III .,. I 1"'1" II I 

SICK OF THI 
SINGUS' C I R C US, 

MDT MIC. PIOPlI 
THlOUOH A lID AI) IN 

''THE SEWNO P()S1W 
45-38 leU Blvd. 

..,..., New V..tr, IIMI 
. !!~ ~::'.:l':" ~ ~I 
w,1to ,. 001 ,. !mow ,.... ..... .. ,., 

:,';!!,,"".:wr: ~-.:.=;:. 
OM AU NlWI SfAllOl 

597-3060 .... m to Drive at: 597-3060 

.10 RAE 
Auto Dr;,,;ng &600' 
T .... for Le.rner', P.nnTts Amlngecl FRII 
Lenon, Av.lI.bl. D.lly. 8 •• m •• 8 p.m. 

5 .... Inllructor, S.me Car 

1862 WIWAMSBRIDGE ROAD, BRONX 
,.... pickup anywhe... In Brome and vIcinity 

Your Help ts. Urgtnll'l/ NH<led 10 Supply life-SlvingMedieilM & Bfnefil Humlnity 

SAVE LIVES ... AND I FEE PAtD- . 
EARN A FE.E TWICE A WEEK 
AT THE SAME TIME Money You Can Count 
It·s easy, quick, 'On For Books. ' 
completelv painless Expenses, etc. , 

Pioneer Blood Service HO~::~~E;}~~~' 
BRONX. N,Y, 2185 Thi,d A"nue ICo" .. 46th St,) 2121LU5 .. 088 
BROOKLYN. N.Y. \oo'Wmo.ghbV SI. (Co,ne, O.ff;.ldJ 211/UL2M99 

FOR FAST RESULTS 
Advertise In Your School Paper 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 368·7426 

s . 
"We Teach More Students than ~ 

00 

ALL other courses because: : 
o 

RESULTS: Thousands..of successful students prove 
yve signifioontly increase scores. 

.. EXPERIENCE: Important sections not on test in over 5 
years have just reappeared. As oneof the 
only courses existing them, we.have the 
expertise for these and all other sections. 

o 
o 
o 
• 

FACULTY: 

CLASS SIZE: 

LOCATION: 

The best and most experienced. 
Attorneys and law professors only. 
Our classes have limited ehrollment to 
insure individual attention. 
Our course is taught at convenient 
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in 
most states in the U.S. 

Tuition: $125 30 hour course $ 85 18 hour weekend semi nar 
Includes intensive classroom instruction, all materials'plus 
counselling, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling, 
remedial math and most extensive guarantee offered all at no 
additional cost. 

o For information call or write: E\JER~EEN o 

• 
·LSAT 

Rf;VIEW COURSE INC. 
33 EVERGREEN PLACE. EAST ORANGE.,HEW JERSEY 07018 

:. 212-349-7883 
: 201·672-3000 
o 
o ..... ~ •..•...•............•.......•.•.••.•.•..................... 

o 
o 



Photo Courtfly of Un Itld Artl,,, 

Buffalo Bill (Paul Newman) goes to meet Chief Sitting Bull ac
companied by hIs busIness partner (Joel Orey) and hIs nephew 

(Harvey KeItel). 

• 

--
• 
i! 
m 

Buffalo Bill legend is the target 
in new film by Robert Altman 

"Anyone who wants to set the world on fire," warns Nate Salsbury (Joel Grey), "best ~ 
not forget where ,he got the matches." Sals'bury's business partner, Buffalo BiU, has not ~ 
only forgotten where he got .the matchoo, he's burning his fingers trying to light them. V' 

Which brings us to "·Buffalo Bill and the Indians or Sitting Bull's History Lesson," director Robert 
Altman's bacl<. of the hand bicentennial salute to William Cody and how the West wasn't won. 

Buffalo Bill (Paul Newman) is an endearing, 
overbearing, hypocritical character trapped in his 
own legend. Striking "thoughtful" poses, romancing 
his opera-singing lady friends and making his en
trances and exits to a tootllng band, Cooy cuts a 
ridiculous figure. As the first manufa.ctured star, 
he owes his fame to The Legend-maker (.Burt Lan
caster), an ex-business partner who sarcastically 
claims that "the greatest thrill of my life was to 
have invented you." 

• 
Bill earns his living running a "Wild West 

Show," replete with falte Indians, fake Mexicans ~ 
and fake settlers, that retells the past as it should ~ 
have been. Salsbury, wh() manages the show, is the :
prototype of the slick wheeler-dealer. He has just ~ 
closed his latest coup, the signing of Chief Sitting of 
Bull as the show's newest and biggest attraction :-a 
("If he wasn't interested in show business he .. 
wouldn't be chief"). It sets the scene for a battle ~ 
of wills between the noble, principled Indian and ~ 
the petty, childiSh Bill and his crew of aycophants. 

A life is at stake In vampire tale Newman is splendid as Cody in a role that 
verges on self-parooy and Lancaster lends his 
powerful, presence as The Legend-maker. The rest 
of the cast, including Geraldine Chaplin as Annie 
OaKley, Pat McCormick a8 President Grover Cleve
land and Wi!! Sampson as the Chief's interpreter 
is exemplary. McCormick is especially funny as the 
meathead president, spouting nonsensical words of 
wisdom whispered into his ear by a' trusty aide. 
The First Lady (Shelley DuvaU) is just as Gumb, 
announcing that a soprano will sing one of Verdi's 
arias "in Italian." 

"Carmilla: A Vampire Tale" is not your iypi'cal horror 
story. Far from it. This theatre opera work, which opened 
April 29 at the La Mama Annex for a three week engage
ment, has its patchwork score of rock, bluoo and Dies Irae 
sung by a cast of six under the direction of Wilfred Leach, 
who also wr9te the libretto. 

Adapted 'from J. S. Fanu's preternatural novella, "Carmilla" is 
a classic Victorian era shocker of good vs. evil, with the former rep
resented by Laura (·Margaret Benczak) dressed in white stockings 
and the latter by Carmilla (Nancy Heiken) dressed In bla<lk stockings 

The confines of the one set - • 
a. love seat with three singing a vampire and that she is her 
heads - are croken by a back- next victim. 
stage sereen onto which are pro- Carmilla wraps her ,rms around 
jected outdoor scenes, a luneral Laura and they set off into the 
procession, the dark dreams ()f night. For Laura's home? Tho. 
Laura and 'Camilla. and lines from cry.pt? What will it Ibe? "It will 
the novella that serve as intro- 'be," croons Ca.rmilla, "as y()U 
ductions for each of the thirteen wish it," lit's a disturbingly am
acts. biguous denouement to an opera 

Carmilla Is spending the night that seethes with terror. 
in Lal1ra's home alter a. coach - George Walker 

Photo (ourlily of Howard AI r.e Publicity 

Laura (Margaret Bencl:crlc) and Carmllla (Nan
cy HeIken) share a quiet moment In 'Carmllla.' 

Altman once again uses stylistic touches he has 
coined over the years_ The jaundice-yeUow tint 
pervading most of the film's cinematography gives 
the picture an antique feeling, "Buffaw Bill's" 
basic taults are as they are with m()st Altman 
films: a la.ck of characters with which the audience 
can identify with or even understand and who 
seem, many times, to act in a disconnected, unreal 
manner_ 

As a sort of combination of "MOA"S"H" and 
"Nashville," two of the director's previous efforts, 
"Buffalo Bill" benefits from a lineage that could 
only have produced a fine film. It has. 

-Roger Jaeobs 
accident. The two women disc()ver 
that twelve years ago they both 
dreamt ~ut -a dark stranger 
by their beds. Carml1la mentions 
in PMsing tbat "two needles" 
punctured her breast that night. 
Laura understandably grows fear
ful of her companion, especialIy 
after Oarmllla flashes a smile 
dlapla.ying a set ()f pointy teeth. 
Another vision, this time of a 
dead corpse, awakens Laura to 
the realization that Carmllla is 

'Belle of Amherst' recreates poetess'life 
Y()U don't have to travel extensively to get a worldwide perspective on life. Emily 

Diakinson, celebrated as America's first great poetess, led a hermit's llife in her family's 
Amherst, Mass. home, her poetry alone revealing an acute grasp ()f life, love and death. 

. In "The Belle of Amherst," Julie Harris personifies Dickinson in a one-woman show, welcoming 
us into her home at the Longa.cre Theatre and treating us like Sunday company. 

Harris is both witty and funny 
when she reminlaces about the 
lighter moments in Dickinson's 

~~nmmrl#'#'''"g'ijnIIJlnfjgi§i#'§'3i§''''i81§ .. ma'''#OWOg'!JUJWU8illpmog 

I In a cultural nutshell I 
Words and Mu.lc 

Tk City CoUege Chorus and Orchestra under the direction of 
David Busbler and Fred Hauptman will present Haydn's oratorio 
"The Seasons" tonight at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m, at St_ Michael's 
Church, 99 St. and Amsterdam Ave. Students with I,D, and senior 
citizens can purchase ticketa at the door for one doUar. General ad
mission Is $2.50. 

Creative WrIting Sympo.lum 
Past and present members of the College's graduate program in 

. creative writing - John Hawkes, Francir.e du J>lessix Gray, -Susan 
Sontag and Donald Barthelme - will give readings from their works 
in progress this evening at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Grad
uate Center, 33 West 42 St. Admission is free. 

MedIeval and Renal.sance Concert 
... The New York Consort will perform "Machaut" this Tuesday in 

$hepard 200. Sponsored by the Institute for Medieval and Renaissance 
Studies. 

Mu.lcal Notes 
Janet Steele and Bonney McDowcl! will direct the City College 

Collegium Musicum and V<>eal Ensemble in a performance of works 
by Brahms and Renaissance composers next Thurs., May 13 at 12:30 
p.m. in Shepard 200. 

Here Comes Rhymln' SImon 
Grammy Award winner Paul Simon wi!! be the special guest at 

the English Department's "Fourth Annual Spring Poetry Festival" to 
be held Fri., May 14 in Shepard's Great Hall from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simon will present awards to winners of the festival's High Scho()1 
Poetry contest, and then will be reading some of his own work. Other 
poets from the College who will give readings are June Jordan, Kon
stantinos Lardas, Joel Oppenheimer and Barbara Wats()n. 

life, such as being considered 
"without hope" at MQunt Holyoke 
Female Seminary and reciting 
the "dirty" lines from Shake
speare's plays in high school. 

Slipping into Teadings of Dick
inson's poems, Huris lbecomes 
overly dramatic. She Ia effective, 
however, when recalling the more 
tragic happenings of DickInson's 
life: the death of her beloved 
father and the revealing visit paid 
by a man she loved but never saw 
for twenty years, corresponding 
only by letters_ 

The ple-y has been exquisitely 

written by William Luce, and 
Charles Ne180n Reilly's fresh di
rection Mends the words and vis
ual performance so as to keep the 
imagination workirrg, 

This is not a play in the literal 
sense, ·but more of a dramatic 
monologue. 

At the end of our "visit," Dick
Inson leaves open her woooen box 
of pooms at the foot of the stage 
for the audience. As she once 
wrote, "The poet lights the lamp 
- then goos out - but the light 
shines on," 

- Barbara Marshall 

Ph.olo cou rtny of SoYMOUf' Krawltl & Co.· 

Julie Harris stara as Emily Dlclc
Inson In 'The Belle of Amherst.' 

'1600 ': a musical mistake 
The new Leonard Bernstein-Alan Jay 

Lerner musical, "1600 Pennsylvania Ave
nue," which stumbled into the Mark Hell
ingerTheatreTuesday nig'ht, is a scrambled, 
sketchy survey of the White House's first 
one hundred years, focusing on eight first 
ladies and ten presidents. 

You know the evening will be a long one when 
the cast comes on stage to do the opening num
ber, "Rehearse I," with the principals stepping for
ward to say "Hi! ['m going to play ten presidents" 
while a grinning chorus bangs tambourines and 
sings: "This play will always be in rehearsal until 
we get it right." Ten minutes into the show and 
they're apologizing already. 

Lerner's book combines the White House story-

line with another about the mansion's black ser
vants. Neither mesh, as characters and plot aren't 
fleshed out, owing to .the musical's. time frame. 

The Bernstein score has some beautiful songs, 
but Mt enough to sustain interest. Lerner's lyrics, 
those that aren't rendered unintelligible by the 
chorus alld the blaring orchestra, lack the polish of 
his "Camelot" and "My Fair Lady." 

Of the cast, Patricia Routledge delivers a bJoil
liant duet with herself as two flrs! ladies, switch
ing character at the drop of a wiglet. Ken How
ard is oppressively wooden as the presidents and 
Gilbert Price and Emily Yancy, as the black ser
vants, have little to do. Considering the material 
available, they got off lucky. 

- Richard Schoenholtz 



Students screen films 
from Picker Institute 

A trio of nude women sunning themselves on a rooftop. An angler who hooks a 
dismembered corpse. Life in a mannequin factory. They were just a few of the images 
culled from the Picker Film Institute's pre sentation of new releases and ,works in pro
gress by students that were unreeled yesterday in Finley 330. 

The Institute, operating out of the Leonard Davis Center for the Performing Arts, offers a four
year professional, advanced studies program in production and the technology of the film. Yesterday's 
screenings offered a sampling of the work being turned out by the students there. 

Photo by T~,()' Kromer 

The program opened with a 
clever cartoon by Valerie Petrak, 
"Latest Picture Show," about a 
young girl with movies on her 
mind. She finds her Rudolph Val
entino and, as Mary Piokford, 
rides off into the sunset on a 
horse. 

There followed a series of live 
action sound/silent films, the 
hig.hlight of which was Augustin 
Sclafani's "Bait." The film be
gan innocuously enough with a 
guy ,fishing by a quiet lake. But 
instead of catching a carp he 

hooks a dismembered corpse. Run
ning down a wooded trail, he 
steps right into a ·bear trap, and 
there is an abrupt cut to two 
shadowy figures, one of w.hom 
says, "We got another." 

Jeff Wisotsky (left) directs Fouad Mohlt In "Bureaucracy and the 
Boss," shown at yesterday's program of Picker Institute films. 
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In the \Super 8 category, several 
films by Jeff Wisotsky were run. 
One in particularJ lIBang," was a 
bizarre love story about "John 
and Mary" whose idyllic love af
fair has come to an end. ,As lIash
backs reveal, John has Jilted 
Mary, and she repays him in kind 
by shooting, strangling and knif
ing him. Wisotsky's "Bureaucracy 
and the Boss," about a ,business
man with an eye for the pretty 

secretllries working in his office, 
was also shown. 

The program concluded with 
three works in progress. Khadjiah 
captured the anger of II local 
black community planning to 
mount a campaign against the 
high price of food, unemploy
ment and police brutality. Paul 
Silverstein's ",r Witness News" 
consisted of man-in-the-street in
terviews with residents of the 
Upper West Side. One 68-year-old 
man he Wks with reveals that 

he appeared in D.W. Griffith's 
"Birth of a Nation"-he ran for 
the doctor. 

The Institute will be repeat
ing the program Thurs., May 20, 
between noon and 2 p.m. in Fin· 
ley Grand Ballroom. On May 21, 
Picker films will be among those 
shown at a CUNY-wide student 
flIm festival to be held at the 
Graduate Center, 33 W. 42nd St. 
Admission is free. 

- Richard Schoenholtz 

Movie sequel doesn't entertain 
There's an old Hollywood maxim that if a film thrills audiences, leaves critics grop

ing for superlatives and turns into a box office hit, there's got to be a sequel. Conversely, 
there's another old HoJlywoodmaxim that a sequel will rarely equal its progenttor. 

Take, for instance, "That's Entertainment, Part 101," opening at the Ziegfield Theatre May 16. While 
"That's Entertainment" was an airy, thoroughly delightful confection, its sequel is the equivalent of a 
gooey butterscotch sundae smothered in chocolate sauce and whipped cream. Ph",. by GAO/G, .... " Du,nlok iF 

;::; 'INVITATION TO THE DANCE: Lucinda Ransom and John ~~ 
_ Conti a. two people failing In and aut of love, danced f:i 

"Ain't Love Grand" during a choreographic worleshop E 
~,,:. with Anna Sokolow and Leonard Davl. Center dance du- i: 

,=, 'dent.. Th. work' Waf one of reveral performed In th.~, 
E .. ,.. Great Hall 'ad Monday afternoon 'under the direction of ~ 
'1 M •• Sokolow, CUI Internationally recognized choreographer ~: 
oj; whll ~8ilc" •• dqn~. CIt the Cent.r. ~'c 
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Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly 
(who also directed) are reunited 
thirty years too late to co-host 
this encore salute to MUM's 
musicals. Coineldentally',' a quar
ter of the film is devoted to their 
careers, leading to the kind of 
narration endemic to home mov
ies: "And then J did •.. " and "Re-

Elton lohn revives oldies 
While several years ago Elton John and Bernie Taupin were lauded as two of the best 

songwriters, on the Pop scene, John certainly isn't living up to the designation, judging by 
the qUality of his Jatest release "Here and There." 

Apparently overglorification has set in and John is cO.ntent to produce superhyped garbage on 
vinyl for his tireless enthusiasts. Obviously, only his loyal fans will appreciate this reful'bished cacophony 

of musical notes which lacks the torce and artistry John has displayed in the past. 

member when ... " 
Astalre, who's said he can't 

stand to look at his old films, ap
pears vaguely embarrassed by the 
whole affair, croaking along with 
Kelly on updated lyrics to "That's 
Entertainment," and exchanging 
superfluous chatter that serves as 

"bridges" for the sequences. The 
two get in a little hoofing, but 
it:s painful to watch, recalling 
past triumphs. 

Kelly had eight editors work
ing on the film, but it doesn't 
show. At least "That's Entertain
ment" had an underlying theme--

"Here and There" ·was recorded 
live at a London concert ("Here") 
and in a Madison Square Garden 
appearance ("There"). Running 
through his hits, John opens the 
disc with 'lSkyline Pigeon," his 
first song to get public reaction, 
and then blasts into "Honky 
Cat" and "Love Song." Featur
~d also are "CrocOdile !Rock," 
"Rocket Man" and "Bennie and 
the Jets." 

and There" lies not in in John's 
melodic screaming but in an at
tempt to capitaliZe on the earlier 
success of the tracks on this 
latest release. Two cuts, "Funeral 
for a Friend" and "Lover Song," 

were handled well and sounded 
original, but these two alone, even 
with their dynamic arrangement, 
could not pull this album off for 
Captain Fantastic. 

-Errol Griffiths 

Pnolo <~,IIt.'Ir of .United Artish 

The Marx Brothers' stateroom scene from 'A Night at the Opera' 
Is one of the eom,le highlights from 'That's Entertainment, Part II.' 

The intended purpose of "Here 

'''010 Court .. y of MeA a.cord. 

Elton John 

Avant-garde cinema bewilders 
with blurry and boring images 

The most interesting -thing that occur
red during a IPrev.iew screening of irA His
tory of American Avant Garde Cinema" 
was when a pair of extremely disgusted 
little old ~adiesgot up halfway through the 
show and left. They were smart. 

The display of artsy-craftsy pretentiousness 
taking place on the screen would have heen enough 
to send half the audience into'blissful slumber. Or
ganized by the American Federation for the Art._ 
for an engagement at the Museum of Modern Art 
that ends May 11, monotonously revolving geome
tric forms, poor animation and confusing live ac
tion shorts were typical fare. 

The meanings and motives of these films are 
about as elusive as their capacity for retaining 

an attentive audience--about nil. One of the films, 
entitled "Castro Street" (.Bruce Baillie, 1966), is 
about as exciting as a ride on the subway. Come to 
think of it, that's all it was-a camera eye's view 
of the goings-on outside a subway window. 

Stsn Bra1<hage, who has made a career out of 
this kind of stuff, is represented by several shorts, 
including "The Wonder Ring" (abstract shapes 
again) and "Riddle of Lumen." The earliest film in 
the lineup, "Meshes of the Afternoon," is ·Maya 
Dene,,', and AlexlInder Hammid's 1943 mystifier 
with dream sequences, knives, keyholes and drains. 
The other films shown were either out of focus or 
shaky, which was either an accident on the part of 
the ,projec.tionist or intentional on the part of the 
artist. After 8 while it was hard to tell. 

-Roger Jacobs 

a history of MGM-to tie the seg
ments together. Here, whether to 
make it different or just longer, 
bits and 'pieces from dramas, 
comedies and travelogues have 
been thrown in as well as "sal
utes" to Paris, composers, Tracy 
and Hepburn and, curiously, 
Frank Sinatra. 

The few pleasures are somo 
Marx Brothers and Abbott and 
Costello routines, George Gutary 
dancing his way up a neon stair
way in IIAn American In Paris" 
and Jimmy Durante doing "Inka, 
Dink", Doo." 

The hodge· podge of film clips 
and the limp nana tio", however, 
puts "That's Entertainment, Part 
II" in a class with one of those 
"ABC Wide World of Entertain. 
ment" spe;:ials - and tbat'8 not 
entertainment. 

-Richard Schoenholtz 


